
PROJECTDOX REPORTS 

 Choose you project. 

 

 Once in the project, the reports can be accessed by the “Project Reports” 

tab in the upper right of the page. 

 

ProjectFlow - Department Review Status Report: Expand the (+) next to the cycle 

you would like the status report.  The report will show department, reviewer, 

reviewer email, status, reviewer comments, and applicant comments. 

Example of report: 

 

 

ProjectFlow – Changemarks Medford:  This report will show any note/correction 

placed on each plan/document sheet by the reviewers.  It will give you the 

department reviewing, a thumbnail picture of the file, the file name, the note or 

correction (changemark details), and the reviewers name. 

Example of report: 

 

 

 

 



CHANGEMARKS USING INDIVIDUAL FILES 

 

This is not a report.   

 Within a file folder (Drawings, Civil, Plumbing, Documents etc.), if you see a 

changemark notated (see below), that sheet has a correction/comment.  

Click on the changemark. 

 

 Choose to view individual reviewer comments or select all for view: 

 

 The file will populate with “sticky notes” or comments.  If you click on the 

“sticky note” the comment/correction will appear on the right of the plan. 

  



 

 Example of a sticky note: 

 

 Example of comment on right of page after clicking on sticky note: 

 

 

 Example of a comment: 

 



 

Hard Copy/Electronic Copy 

 To get an electronic copy or print out of a plan showing sticky notes and 

comments with the text. 

 At the top of page, click on “Publish” and choose the format to be 

published. 

 

 

 Choose “Insert markup as PDF comments” and the “publish” button: 

 

 



 Save the file or attach as email.  This file can now be emailed or printed 

showing the plan with sticky notes and comments (a visual reference) and 

the text of the comment.  

 To print with both visual and text, open the file you have saved on your 

desktop or file folder (this is outside of the ProjectDox site) and print.  From 

your print screen options choose the below and then print. 

 

 You would need to do this with each page that has a changemark.  There is 

no report as of yet that combines the visual plan with sticky 

notes/comments and text version. 

 

 Please note:  There are many other reports in the “Project Reports” tab at 

the top right of your projects.  Feel free to explore, but we find these are 

the most useful. 


